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UltraLite 355/355XL
PROVEN PERFORMANCE, MORE CHOICE
For years people have enjoyed life with the UltraLite 355
from Electric Mobility. This excellent scooter has now
been refined to include many new features aimed at
delivering a more independent lifestyle.
With evolutionary features such as a frame that
dismantles for ease of lifting and transportation, a larger
battery for increased range and sculpted arm rests, the
355XL provides a level of specification that
is unsurpassed.
Enjoy independent living with the UltraLite 355 and
355XL from Electric Mobility.
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355

355XL

UltraLite 355/355XL
The new UltraLite 355 and 355XL offer proven

performance. The features that made the 355 so popular remain –
the comfortable seat, the superior leg room, and the easy to fold design.
Enhancements include a key ignition for safer control and contoured arm rests
for added comfort.
For those looking for a little more flexibility, the 355XL can offer all this plus an
increased travel range, a heaviest piece of only 28lb and a simple four step
take-apart process for ease of transportation and storage.
Enjoy independent living with the UltraLite 355 and 355XL from
Electric Mobility.

355

355XL

Overall length

109cm (43'')

109cm (43'')

Overall width

52cm (20.5'')

52cm (20.5'')

Maximum rider
weight

100kg (220lb)

100kg (220lb)

Batteries

2x10amp

2x12amp

Battery pack
weight

8.2kg (18lb)

10kg (22lb)

Heaviest
19.5kg (43lb)
component weight

Five position tiller
adjustment

Removable padded
seat

Can be stored
vertically if necessary

Release levers require
minimal effort

Flip up arm rests for
easy access to seat

Removable battery
pack for easy
off board charging

Easy to clean floor pan
with ample leg room

Width adjustable
arm rests

355XL frame dismantles
for even easier lifting

355XL disassembles
into five parts, heaviest
only 28lb

13kg (28lb)

Seat weight
with arms

9.8kg (21.5lb)

9.8kg (21.5lb)

Seat to ground
height

51cm (20'')

51cm (20'')

Ground clearance 3.8cm (1.5'')

Puncture proof tyres
and anti tip castors

3.8cm (1.5'')

Total weight

38kg (84lb)

39kg (86lb)

Maximum range*

16km
(10miles)

18km
(11.5miles)

Maximum speed

6kph (3.8mph) 6kph (3.8mph)

Front wheel size

17.8cm (7'')

17.8cm (7'')

Rear wheel size

20cm (8'')

20cm (8'')

Colours

red, silver
and blue

red, silver
and blue
Four simple steps to disassemble the 355XL for transportation or storage –
1. fold and remove seat. 2. remove battery pack. 3. fold and secure tiller. 4. release and split frame

Your local Electric Mobility dealer

* Range is calculated under test conditions. Weight, terrain
and weather conditions can affect range of travel.

For further details on the UltraLite 355 and 355XL, or to discuss
other models in the extensive Electric Mobility range –

freephone 0800 252614

Electric Mobility Euro Limited, Canal Way, Ilminster, Somerset TA19 9DL
Tel: 01460 258100 Fax: 01460 258125 email: sales@electricmobility.co.uk www.electricmobility.co.uk
Due to a policy of continual improvement, Electric Mobility Euro Limited reserve the right to change specifications without prior notice.
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